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Exyte celebrates World Day for Safety and Health at Work 
2021 

 

We join the International Labour Organization (ILO) again in observing the annual World Day for 
Safety & Health at Work (WSD) on April 28, 2021. WSD promotes the prevention of occupational ac-
cidents and diseases globally, with this year’s spotlight focused on resilient OSH (Occupational 
Safety and Health) systems in order to face crises now and in the future. 

A day of reinforcing positive safety and health culture 

Complementing everyday efforts, Exyte will on this occasion re-engage our colleagues at all levels in dia-
logues and interesting activities about workplace safety and health. Activities include fun quizzes, sharing of 
thoughts by leaders, and the spurring of company-wide conversations across interactive channels. 

Exyte's COO, Roberto Penno shared his personal experience of Exyte's safety culture in his latest WSD 
video message, “I've seen with my own eyes colleagues caring for others, making improvements, and step-
ping up to do the right thing.“ He adds that safety is an ongoing commitment in this organization. 

Strengthening Exyte‘s OSH system 

Our safety processes and policies are adhered to at workplaces for the safety of our colleagues and part-
ners as well as to safeguard our clients' projects and reputation. 

Exyte's robust OSH system has allowed us to swiftly implement a global disease management plan in re-
sponse to the Covid-19 pandemic. As we continue to regularly optimize our OSH best practices to an ever-
changing world, Exyte has embarked on the review of its 5-year Incident Free Workplace (IFW) program. 

Demonstrated safety at Exyte 

We are committed to ensuring that everybody goes home safe by preventing injuries, occupational ill 
health, pollution, and operational losses to ensure the safe delivery of our Incident Free Workplace as well 
as the Serious Injury and Fatality prevention programs. Our recent safety milestones include: 

• Celebrated 1 million safe man-hours at Israeli project, Dec 2020 

• Celebrated 2 million safe man-hours at Wuhan project, Nov 2020 

• Excellent Contractor Award for 800,000 safety work hours by GCLSemi, Oct 2019 

 

28 April 2021,Stuttgart 
Germany 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/safety-and-health-at-work/events-training/events-meetings/world-day-safety-health-at-work/WCMS_769834/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/safety-and-health-at-work/events-training/events-meetings/world-day-safety-health-at-work/WCMS_769834/lang--en/index.htm
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Learn more about our EHS policies and achievements here. 

 

 

 

*Photo was taken prior to COVID-19. 

 

 

Contact 
 
Adriana Williams 
VP Corporate Communications & Investor Relations 
Phone: +49 711 8804-1489 

adriana.williams(at)exyte.net 

 

https://www.exyte.net/safety

